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J n g g H yn t

HIS honour;- In this case the Plaintiff’s action ia against 

cfertain Defendants — sone of those gentlemen who were 

originally .Defendants haA'’e bee?) discharged fron the action, 

not ‘b'Cing proceeded against — for an assault committed 

whilst the plaintiff was being removed from the tent and



f><»« the grmmdo within whinh the tent was pitched at a 

neetlng to hear Mr* Lloyd fJeorge.

The facte I find are as follows:- On the 

.39th rhme Mr* Lloyd George was going to ad<Iress a nesting 

at t he ‘•Harts'’, Woodford Green, f^eeex, in a tent pitched in 

private gronnds. The Plaintiff, who lived at Nottinghan, 

obtained a Kenuine half crown ticket, No. 25 F row, to 

attend the nee+ing* ?he Plaintiff arrived at the meeting 

about five o’clock .and proceeded to his seat. He alleges 

that he went to the meeting with the intention of hearing 

Mr. Lloyd George, and with no intention of interrupting, but 

if he did so, » ch an intention was changed for what 1 am 

obliged to call very insufficient reasons, first, because 

his ticket was examined three *imes, and, secondly, because 

the tickets of some ladies were e^^en more strictly examined* 

He became very indignant* When Sir Jolm Simon presented 

Mr. Lloyd George to the meeting as the greatest living 

liberal and democrat he became still more indignant, and 

when Hr. Lloyd George said “Mr* Ghaiman*’ his indignation so 

overcame him that he jumped up, moved towards the gangwass 

and as he went c lied out '•Kr. Chairman, I protest against 

Mr* Lloyd George”. When he got as far as that some five or 

six gentlemen in the g-^ngway, most if not all of ^hom, 

were stewards, came up and hurried him to the door of the 

tent. Anyone ”fho has read the newspapers for the last few 

months wotild anticipate that tickets would be verj*' strictly 

examined .at any meeting about to be addressed by a Cabinet 

Hi-Uister, and anyone w>x) attends a meeting must knsiw th<t 

whoever -introduces a Cabinet Einister to a meeting would be 

bound to use complimentary terms, and certainly any person 

might say that Mr. Lloyd George’s “Hr. Chairman* was not a 

sort of remark to arouse anyone’s waath. The protest 
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therefojpe was glrsii ’Without any reaacnable fsronnda oxieting, 

as during the singing of* the song “He’s a jollj^ good fellow* 

the Plaintiff might have made ?iis way out before Hr. Lloyd 

George rose to address the mooting* HaKing the protest 

would naturally lead the stewards to suspect, and, I think, 

reaeonabi:/ to suspect, that the Plaintiff had cone to the 

meeting merely to interrupt and not to hear hr. Lloyd 

George, or to suspect that he was acting in concert ^ith 

other persons who did Intermpt the meet^Jig for sone time, 

and continued to interrupt the meeting imtil. tMy were on© 

by one ejected. The Plaintiff, has denied on oath that he 

oai"!e with any such intention, 0?' that he acted in concert 

with anyone else, and as there was no direct ©videnoo of his 

acting 17! concert I accept his statement and acquit him 

of acting in concert with others who disturbed the meeting, 

f but I find that he acted in a way which wag best calculated 

to 13*ritate a large meeting, and as he must have Known, 

best calculated to produce disagreeable experiences to 

himself, and with very little consideration for other people 

who were attending the me ©.ting. . .Khilst the Plaintiff was 

making his" protest he wac Mowing towards the gangway. The 

onliz request made to Bin to leave was that one of the 

stewards placed bin hand on hie shoulder. I find that Mr* 

Taylor nc^er atteanpted to remain once he moved from his seat, 

'Ono© the Plaintiff got Into the gangway he was taken down 

the tent in quick time, certainly faster than he would have 

gone, and faster than he could reasonably be expected to go 

had he been left to himself. H*^ was held by the elbows 

find propelled forward. If his hat and mbrclla were in his 

ha)id they would naturally, and as Indeed happened, have 

been swept out of his grasp and his glasses broken as he 

alleged. I find as a fact that he was taken at a quick pace 
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aom the tent by the etewards, but I think there„is^no 

evidence that any of the jjtevards took td^ further thru 

the door of the tent* He wae in fact by aone people taken 

to a horse trough but not }3u8hed into it, and thence to 

the gates of the private grounds* Anyone who vas identified, 

an having assisted or encouraged those rho propelled hin 

after he was moved from the tent would be guilty of assault 

but no evidence was given of any of the Defendants or any 

steward having done so*
NO’^ the law as to persons who fUsturb meetings 

has been laid down bi? itp* Justice Avon' in the case of 

Hawkins y Huff which was tried at Leeds in March 1911, and 

X ^ bound by the lar he has Ie id down* I have tried to 

find Out and enT-ii^ed whether any appeal has been entered 

against the law then laid down, and so far as I can find 

there has been no appeal, and, th»^ofore, 1 am bound by 

the law as laid down by that learned judge. In looking 

at the shorthand notes of that case' at }-age 4, line S, I 

find the learned judge says this “I am cyuite clear that a 

mere interventKm such as has been proved in this case does 

not authorise either the Chairman of the meeting or the 

stewards or anybody else summarily to eject that person 

from the meeting without any previous request to him to go* 

Being Ijcrfully there, he was as has been described, at 

least a licensee, as the law calls it. He was licensed to 

remain there until that license was dete2^'iined. And if he 

misbehaves himself, if he behaves in such a way as in the 

opinion of those responsible, to either disturb or prevent 

the businesso.^'' the meeting b'-ing carried on, he may be 

req^4e.stsd to b ave* And if he is requested by persons in 

authority to leave that may determine his license; and if 

he remains he may be a trespasser after that* But until he 



has Men reQUosted to leave and his -license to be there 

has been determined, any person rrho lays hands upon hlja 

and tarns him out of that neeting and out of his seat is 

in iw eomitting an assault* If I an wong in this fs^ in 

laF I can be act right e.iscohere. But I tell you that is ny 

opinion of the law*. On. the law so laid down I find 

that the per sens who took the Plaintiff down the gangway 

in very <iuioX tine, faster than he reasonably could be 

expected to go, were guzlty of assault, and I Airthor find 

that many, if not all, of the persons who did so were stewards 

but X do not think that any of the Defendants were proved 

to have thenselves laid hands upon the Plaintiff, lb*. Pollard 

was the cn?-y Defendaitt naned as being near the Plaintiff, 

and there was no evidence that he touched bin though he 

followed these who propelled bin along. It was admitted 

that Messrs Bristow, Redman and Shephard were nenbers of 

the Organlsjing Comlttec of the ^iononstration, and that 

they appointed the stewards who acted at the meeting. How 

w?Tat is the law as to the liability of T’lAm^^firs of the 

Oomittee who appoint stewards for the acts of those 

stewards they have appointed? Again, I take the lew from 

hr. rTustice Avory’s Surmd.ng-up in the case X ha.ve mentioned* 

On page B, line 9 o." the shorthand notes he lays down the 

law as follows:- ‘♦The questionwls; were these stewards, who 

were e;iployed undoubtedly at that meeting, authorised by 

the Pefendauts, who are *he Oommittee o^ this League, either 

expressly or impliedly to (rappress disturbances or inter

ruptions which might take place at that meeting. In my 

op.inion the answer to that question determines this case* 

Because, I have no hesitation in saying, as a matter of law, 

that if stewards are authorised, either expressly or 

impliedly, aM bir impliedly of course I mean, as you wil-l 
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und*=J2‘8tand, f^on the nature of the3J' enploinnent they have 

an implied authority to do what i« aJ-lowod— if thej' are 

so authorised to suppress dJ-sturbanee or interruption, 

and any of those stewnrdB, althomsh he does it in the 

exercise of his owi individual discretion, seises a nan 

and ejects him without having any lawful right to do so, 

then his er^loyers are liable in damages for the consefiuonoes, 

?hat is a plain statement, I think, of what I believe to 

be the law, and on which I will act in this case, and which 

you are bound for the purpose of today to accept fron ne®. 

T'tTat direction to the jury left then certain fact to find, 

whethear either expressli’’ or impliedly the stewards were 

authorised to suppress disturbances or inter3akp*ione and 

to turn O’lt those who ciid interrupt. It soens to ne tliat 

the stewards clearly were authorised at this meeting with 

which WQ are now dealing so to act, and, therefore, it 

seems to ne that according to the law as laid down by that 

learned judge those g*=nticnen who appointed th© stewards 

would be liable for what the stewards did in stopping 

disturbances inside the meeting and in turning people who 

interrupted cut. Now on the law so laid down by th© 

learned judge I think that those three gentlemen I have 

mentioned, Messrs Bristow, Redman and Shephard, ar© liable 

for the acts of the stewards, and therefor©, liable for 

an assault committed by the stewards in running the p$t in- 

tiff at,quicker time tha<i he ^ould have reasonably gon© 

down the gangway. I further find that the Defendant POllard 

has had no case proved against ham and is not liable for 

the acts o^ the stewards.

Now as to the damages, I think these Defendants 

are liable for the hat,umbrella andgold speotacleo which 

were destroyed, but that a very s'all sum added to th© 

value of those articles would give the Plaintiff all 
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that he is entitled to. as T have said nothing had been 

said or done which woTild justify any reasonable mon in 

makinc such a protest as the Plaintiff did, and at such 

an inconvenient time, and I cannot help feeling that he 

brought upon himself the troubles he h^s suffered.

I think, therefore, if T award him f,6 ho 

will receive as much as he deserves. There v/ill be a 

verdict for the Plaintiff for f.6 and such costs as that 

sum carries.

T^Ir. Pl^OMJlCOj Owing to the great importance of the case to 

the public generally, and also, of course to committees 

who organise meetings, and to speakers, T ask your Hoeiour 

to certify for attending before the ?tegistrar on the 

{Summons for Interrogatories and for advice on evidence 

Hid HONOUR: It does not follow on the scale, does it?

MR PROShhO: I know. That is wby I ask your Honour in view 

of the importsace of the case.

Hid HKTOURj I cannot see that. The law obliges me to gllre 

hum such damages as he has actually suffered, and perhaps a 

little more, but I must say that If a person comes to 

Interrupt a meeting, he must take what he gets.

MR HOyUHOj I sufeit that your Honour should look at the 

importance of the case

Hid HONOUR; That doesnot moke any di'f'ference. I Ixave 

considered tliat question carefully.

MR PROyUMOs If your Honour pleases.

MR PISLPj I was going to ask youx* Honour to deprive him 

of Ills costs altogether.

Hid HONOURS Hegets such costs as I think he should havj and 

no more. Thore will be judgment for the other pofendants. 

dome of them were dropped out at the trial. As to mt. 

Pollard I find in his favour.

MR nOuP; Will those costs of the Tefedants be upon the 
B scale ?
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120 KONOUK! Thera will ha jud<7nant for the other hafendant a 

with costs.
MR PROFIW: V/ill the other costs he on the same sca.le ?

hlO HONOUR: I do not say anytliinc about tJiat. AB tlie tree 

falls so it must lie.

MK FROTO©: Wliat is sauce for the eoosei; sauce for the 

gander.
KR PIRIT: May T ask your j’onour for a stay of execution.

We should like to con hi deh this judgment

Kle HONOUBs Certainly. I will Stay execution; t‘o far as I 

know there lias heen no appeal from Mr, justice Avory’s 

decision.
MR PROTONS There was no appeal. I believe an appeal was 

cornaenced hut it was suhseiuently abandoned.

HIt» HOHOim: There will bo a stay of exec'-tion for 21 days 

and stay to continue if appeal entered.

MR MRU's I am obliged to your Honour. There wore some costs 

of Interrogatories which were reserved to your Honour at the 

trial,

Mix Pl^PUEO: I have dealt with those.

Hit? HONOUR? No, 1 shall say nothing about any special order.

J<R MWP; liy point is this 'hat we had to come here and 

Counsel had to come ^bsre to appose Interrogatories moat of 

which were dis-allowed.

Hid HONOUH; ITero the Interrogatories adni. iatered by the 
Plai’tiff.

MR PROMW’O: Yes.

MR PIBir; The Plaintiff administered a number of Interrogato

ries.

Hit? HOhDUR: I think t^at will fail in my general order as to 

costs.

MR PISLTh If your Kono^'r pleases. 
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Hit’ HOHOUK: There will he a stay ftr21 days , and stay to 

continue if apfaal entered. 

im PROPUWj Your i onour will rencraher that ray friend, Hr. 

Cardie, aj?!-eared for all the T-efendants. X do not know 

how that will affect the question of coets.

Hit’ KOHOUHj That will he a natter to he dealt with on 

taxation.

MH PHOFIJW: If your Honour pleases.
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